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SuperbServers.Net – Affordable, Quality Dedicated Servers Now Online
Vancouver, BC – February 11, 2003
Superb Internet Corporation, a world-leading provider of fully managed web hosting solutions,
along with the unveiling of its new DCA2 data centre in McLean, Virginia, is pleased to
announce that it has successfully launched the latest expansion of its hosting solutions to
incorporate SuperbServers.Net, the latest evolution in affordable, quality dedicated hosting.
SuperbServers.Net introduced its flagship offering, the Superb Lite Server, providing the
customer their own ultra-fast, power-packed dedicated server, 512MB of RAM (upgradeable to
1GB), a huge 60GB hard drive, full root access and a whopping 500GB/m of value-priced traffic
included for only $99 per month and its new Value CoLo services offering 500GB/m of
colocation services for only $79 per month.
“Our new hosting service delivers to the marketplace affordable yet quality connectivity at the
heart of the Internet (MAE-East). While the marketplace has been proliferated with cheap
hosting providers offering dedicated servers for very low pricing, SuperbServers is the first
hosting provider to offer inexpensive dedicated servers housed in a data facility connected to
multiple Tier 1 backbones.” proclaims Haralds Jass, President and CEO. “We believe that while
to date many have not considered where their server will be located, going forward
discriminating customers will determine that it is more important where you locate than who is
simply giving the cheapest price point.”
Best of all, SuperbServers.Net is backed by up by a state-of-the-art carrier class network
operations and data centre, located in prestigious Tyson's Corner, McLean, Virginia. The new
DCA2 Data Centre is over 12,500 sq. ft. and is staffed by highly experienced Systems &
Network Administrators 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It features top-of-the-line security,
quad redundant power system, including UPS, generators, and multiple automatic layer 3
bypass switches, Halon & pre-action fire suppression systems, and hosting in open racks,
locked cabinets, cages, as well as a military-grade "tempest" room (interference shielded metal
room).

About Superb Internet Corp.
Since 1996, Superb Internet has been consistently rated as one of the very best web hosts by
all web host rating agencies, such as Web Hosting Magazine, in all areas, especially customer
support and reseller services. Superb Internet provides a complete range of managed web
hosting services, from virtual hosting through to high-volume, mission-critical dedicated service
solutions. Superb’s core focus is customer service, and continuous service improvement, as a
part of its commitment to staying "Ahead of the Rest®".
Superb Internet has offices and 24-hour/365-day operations in Washington, DC, Vancouver,
BC, and New Delhi, India, and serves customers in over 150 countries worldwide.
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